The Background

- UCD Decade of Centenaries
  - http://centenaries.ucd.ie/
- Interdisciplinary
  - Team from Medicine, History and Media
- Goal
The Basics

- **UCD History and Health** is a new team competition for Transition Year students.
- Aims to commemorate the events of 1913-1923 in a creative and multidisciplinary way, linking past and present, science and humanities.
The Basics

- Video
- **How any historical person or event of 1913-23 influenced health into the future – locally, nationally or internationally**
  - 4 minutes max
  - Any style
  - Permissions
    - People
    - Music
    - Images
For Teachers

- TY Project Pack
- Website > “Entry Form”

You can enter the UCD History and Health competition by using this form. Please note that only teachers acting on behalf of their students are allowed to enter. The eligibility criteria and full list of competition rules can be found below. **Good luck!**

DOWNLOAD TEACHERS PROJECT GUIDE (PDF)
How to Enter

- Get a team together
- Agree a topic
- Made your video
- Upload to YouTube (permissions!)
- Enter online before Feb 9th
How to Win

- Address the competition theme!

  How any historical person or event of 1913-23 influenced health into the future – locally, nationally or internationally

- Accurate

- Creative

- Well made
The Prizes

- Student for a Day
- Monentary Prizes
Tips and Inspiration

- Website - historyandhealth.ucd.ie

DID YOU KNOW...

...that the first diagnoses of shell shock in Ireland in the 20th century were not of soldiers returning for WW1, but of women exposed to shelling during the 1916 Rising?
Tips and Inspiration

- Website
- Facebook

www.facebook.com/ucdhistoryandhealth/
Tips and Inspiration

- Website
- Facebook
- Twitter @UCDHistHealth
Got Questions?

- Get in contact!

historyandhealth@ucd.ie

- Thank you!